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With the continuous trend of drying climate it has become evident that water scarcity is becoming 
a bigger issue then it was decades ago. It is particularly affecting isolated settlements such WA’s 
farmlands, which are in need of essential water supply and are far away from the main cities. 
Therefore, an alternative water supply solution was to implement a small-scale RO unit with the 
integration of an automated blending device, as the combination of the two sources (permeate & 
feed) increases the volume of existing water supply at a much-reduced cost. This thesis project 
involves the redevelopment of a bench scale-blending device to further optimise the performance 
of the device by testing two control strategies developed to enhance the effectiveness of the device 
in achieving the end user’s desires. The developed and tested control strategies were the Bang 
Bang control strategy and the Time-Proportional PID control strategy that was constructed using 
a software known as the Arduino IDE. Three main tests that were conducted including a Precision 
& Accuracy test; the Speed test and the Setpoint Change Tracking Ability test, which assess the 
ability of the program to meet the desired objectives. The findings of the trials carried out 
evaluated that each control strategy has its own advantages and disadvantages. Therefore, to 
determine the “better” strategy of the two depends on the end user (farmer) of the device and the 
setting in which the device will be implemented. It was concluded that the Bang Bang control 
strategy was most suitable for short-term use due to its switching mechanism of the solenoids and 
that the Time-Proportional PID control strategy was more preferable for long-term application. 
However, for this device to be tested on field scale it requires further research to be done on the 
different blending techniques suitable for this context as the current blending technique employed 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
Water is one of the most precious natural resources available on Earth. The availability 
of freshwater is utterly crucial for human existence. However, due to the ever-lasting 
climate change phenomena, freshwater is getting scarcer day-by-day. Thus, the need for 
alternative freshwater supply is crucial for the survival of the human race.  
 
Reverse Osmosis is one of the most commonly used desalination process around the 
world, where pressure is used to force salty water into the pores of semi permeable 
membrane (Fritzmann et al., 2007). Once the salty water has reached the non-salty side 
the salts and the freshwater is separated due to the mechanisms of the pores (Fritzmann 
et al., 2007). The salts then remain on the concentrate side and freshwater transitions over 
to the permeate side (Fritzmann et al., 2007).  
 
RO systems has become increasingly common in industrial and small-scale purposes. For 
small-scale applications, besides using RO systems to treat water into drinking water 
quality for small remote communities, the systems are also used in farmlands to treat salt-
impaired water such as brackish water into permeate (output water source from RO 
system) (McCool et al. 2010). Brackish water is groundwater often found in several bores 
located in the farmlands of WA’s Goldfields. Due to the drying climate and population 
growth, more and more freshwater supply is required in these areas. For farmlands, the 
quality of brackish water is suitable for some purposes but is not fitting to be used for 
some crops and livestock. Thus, it is especially crucial that this water source from the 
bores is treated to a level suitable for all farming purposes. According to Agriculture 
NSW Water Unit (2014) there are levels of salt tolerances that livestock can stand. If 
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livestock are fed with saline water, animals tend to get ill and potentially results in fatality. 
With regards to crops if too salty water is used, it will have an effect on the crop’s growth, 
as it is inadequate for them to consume (Agriculture NSW Water Unit, 2014). Thus, as 
freshwater supply is in demand and needed for various purposes in these isolated areas, 
treating brackish water into freshwater using RO systems, is one of the options to resolve 
this issue. However, RO systems as processes that treats low quality water into 
ultrafiltered water at a large scale can be expensive and will cause financial issues for 
some users.  Therefore, an alternative strategy to cut back on costs for small-scale 
applications of RO systems, is the implementation of an automated blending device that 
will provide fit-for-purpose water supply.  
 
Hence, the main objective of this thesis was not to develop a new blending device but 
rather further develop the existing blending device to optimise the salinity of fit-for-
purpose water that is supplied for farmlands in the Wheatbelt from small-scale reverse 
osmosis systems. The main aim of this report is to explain in detail the purpose of the 
project, emphasise the methodology carried out for the execution of the project and 
outline the results obtained from the testing trials essential to determine the “best” control 
strategy suitable for a farm context. As this thesis is section of greater project, this thesis 
does not focus on the physical implementation of the actual blending device which should 
be carried out once the appropriate control strategy have been chosen. This thesis project 







Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.1 Background Studies  
 
The purpose of this chapter is to provide essential background knowledge of the blending device 
project and its association with a study trial that was conducted to investigate on-farm alternative 
water supply for district scale farms served by the GAWS (Goldfields Agricultural Region Water 
Supply Scheme). This section will also provide background descriptions on the main elements 
relating to this study and how the study contributes to the overall study trial.  
2.11 Farmlands Served by GAWS  
 
The study trial that was conducted by Hauck and Associates in association with Water 
Corporation and other major stakeholders was specifically carried out to explore the farmland’s 
current water sources and water demand (Hauk & Associates, 2016). The findings that were 
obtained were used to develop a number of water supply alternatives and recommendations that 
will allow improvements to be made for this particular context (Hauk & Associates, 2016). One 
of the main options that were recommended as a potential alternative was to have an onsite small-
scale reverse osmosis (RO) system treating brackish water into potable drinking water (Hauk & 
Associates, 2016). A number of different sub technologies involved in a small-scale desalination 
plant relating to the treatment of the local brackish water was also considered and explained (Hauk 
& Associates, 2016).  
The trial was carried out on a number of farmlands served by the GAWS consisting of farming 
families located in the Central & Eastern Wheatbelt, particularly Dalwallinu and Wongan-
Ballidu, which are farm areas situated in the inner eastern part of WA (Hauk & Associates, 2016). 
The farmland, that was used as a representative farm was approx. 2,800 ha in size with two typical 
farmhouses. Each involved of a 500m2
 
house garden, 8 occupants overall and produced mixed 
crops (1,900 ha/annum) of wheat including some grazed areas and about 1,700 heads of livestock 
(mainly sheep) (Hauk & Associates, 2016).  
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2.12 Farmlands Water Services:  
 
The objective is to improve the current water supply sources and methods for the described 
farmlands. The GAWS as the local water provider serves fresh water to the entire Wheatbelt 
region via the traditional method of using interconnected pipes from the main source point about 
300km away from the farms (Hauk & Associates, 2016). Figure 1 shows a configuration of how 
water is supplied via the traditional pipeline method from the main storage point to all the farms. 
Every year on average the local water provider delivers 440kL of fresh water to each connected 
farm (one supply service for every 700 ha of land) (Hauk & Associates, 2016). Water supplied 
by the GAWS is mostly used during the summer season (Hauk & Associates, 2016). Thus, to 
meet the water requirement of the farmland, excess GAWS water is particularly needed.  
 
Figure 1: Pipeline Distribution Configuration 
 (Hauck & Associates, 2016)  
 
There are a number of significant issues associated with the GAWS water services; hence the 
study trial was conducted. These issues are mainly to do with the quality of water the local water 
provider is serving, the quantity of water they are supplying, the cost of the water supply, and 
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issues relating to the operations and maintenance of the pipes transporting the water itself.  
The quality of water distributed to these farm areas is not authorised as potable water due to issues 
relating to ensuring the disinfection of the water (Hauk & Associates, 2016). The amount 
delivered to each farm area is not enough to cater for the whole farm and the delivery of these 
small amounts of water supply also mean that the water supplies are intensely expensive in cost 
(Hauk & Associates, 2016).  
More importantly, the main driver for this trial is the frequent occurrence of ordinary operational 
failure events over the years. According to Hauk & Associates (2016), pipe bursts have become 
one of the major failure events occurring in the Wheatbelts. The number of this particular failure 
event has increased dramatically to an extent where it has become a huge issue for the Water 
Corporation (local scheme maintainer). If the region were to renew the entire pipeline scheme it 
would exceed the potential budget and will potentially take years to complete (Hauk & 
Associates, 2016). Therefore, having water treatment systems such as an RO plant that takes a 
shorter period of time to implement and is lower in cost is a better alternative (Hauk & Associates, 
2016).  
Besides the freshwater supplied by the GAWS, the farmlands also have other available water 
sources that are already in use and can potentially be a non-potable supply as described by Hauk 
& Associates (2016) in their summary report. It was stated by Hauk & Associates (2016) that 
usable groundwater was found to exist in almost half of the study site and the quality of 
groundwater in regards to the salinity level (4,500mg/L TDS on average) is suitable to cater for a 
number of livestock raised in the farms. However, depending on the location of the bores and the 
yield of the bores it is unlikely that the bores are able to supply water for all farming needs. Hauk 
& Associates (2016) also state that due to the varying salinity levels of the groundwater bores, 
which range from appropriate levels to very high salinity levels, for some areas the groundwater 
is too salty to be used. Others that were suitable for some farming purposes can potentially be 
treated to a higher level of water quality suitable for all purposes. There are approx. 14 
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groundwater-pumping sites identified at the study area. Of these only one of the sites was 
extracting brackish water suitable for treatment and yielding 9-27kL per bore per day (Hauk & 
Associates, 2016).  
2.13 Farmlands Water Requirements & Demand:  
 
The water requirements for farms differ to that of urban sites, as water demands also include water 
needed for farming purposes such as for livestock, crops and garden irrigation. Therefore, the 
quantity or the amount of water needed for each water use activity varies and thus the water 
quality also varies. For some domestic water uses such as flushing toilets and some garden 
irrigation, lower quality water can be used instead of high quality water. For farming purposes 
such as water for young sheep and cattle (and including some crop irrigation), high water quality 
is important. Therefore imperative to this study is the understanding of the water quality and 
demand needed on farms to cater for all water use purposes. Table 1 shows the salinity levels of 
different water quality classifications and for what purpose they are most suitable to be used. 
Hauk and Associates (2016) also states that with reference to the representative farm area, it was 
estimated that the average water use per person per year was 140kL for indoors-domestic use 
only, where 30 per cent of that is used for flushing toilets. It was proposed that the residents 
should use approx. 125L of water per person per day and for toilet flushing lower quality water 
can substitute for high quality water. Table 4 shows the water use demand for different water 
using utilities in each study region. Thus, since groundwater with salinity level less than 9,000 
mg/L TSD is available to be used, this water source can be a form of water substitution (Hauk & 




Table 1: Water Quality Classification Table 
 
(Mayer, Ruprecht & Bari, 2005)  
 
For farms in the Central Wheatbelt it was found on average 510kL of water is needed for crop 
irrigation per annum. For the Eastern Wheatbelt it was found that 780kL of water per annum is 
needed to water the crops (Hauk & Associates, 2016). Natural water sources available at the farm 
were found to be sufficient and suitable to be used to meet the water demand for the crops (Hauk 
& Associates, 2016). However, if too saline water was used to irrigate gardens and spray on to 
crops, it will negatively affect the growth of the crops and garden plants. The soil water will be 
too saline for the crops to consume and potentially kill some of the sensitive crops (Agriculture 
NSW Water Unit, 2014). Table 2 shows the water salinity level tolerance for different crops that 
are likely to be grown in WA’s farms depending on their yield losses. As depicted in Table 2, 
Chloride is nearly always the predominant anion in salt-impaired waters. The RO system if 
implemented, will be sufficient for irrigating gourmet gardens (fruits and vegetable, for domestic 
residence purposes, for crop (broadacre) spray water and for livestock drinking water but not 
sufficient for irrigating crops (broadarce). Therefore, without the use of the blending device to 
further increase the current volume of water and to supply fit-for-purpose water, other negative 
factors will occur including the effects on crops and livestock when too saline water were to be 
used. 
 
Salinity (mg/L TDS) Salinity Status 
< 500 Fresh
500  -  1 000 Marginal
1 000   -  2 000 Brackish
2 000  -  5 000 Moderately Saline 
5 000  -  10 000 Saline
10 000  - 35 000 Highly Saline 
> 35 000 Brine 
Primary drainage 
Secondary drainage & 
Saline groundwater 
Very saline groundwater 
Seawater 
Category 






Table 2: Chloride Tolerant Limits of Common Crops 
 
 
The livestock raised at the farms in the Wheatbelt are mostly sheep, but there are also some other 
farm animals raised at the farms including cattle, horses and pigs (Hauk & Associates, 2016). The 
Agriculture NSW Water Unit (2014) also states that when livestock are fed with water of too high 
salinity levels it will affect the animal’s growth and health potentially causing the livestock to 
develop scouring and have organ damage from excessive diarrhea, which could likely lead to 
death of the animals. Table 3 shows the salinity tolerant levels for different farm animals that are 
raised in WA’s Wheatbelts. Therefore, it is important to consider the salinity tolerance level of 
these animals as this affects the well-being of these animals. In relation to the proposed case of 
installing a small-scale desalination plant such as an RO system with the addition of the blending 
device, these salinity tolerance levels and contaminant levels are essential as they influence 








EC (mg/L) EC (mg/L) EC (mg/L)
Barley (hay) 2200 2695 3465
Wheat for Grain 2200 2695 3465
Oats for Grain 1815 1980 2255
Barley for grain 2915 3630 4730
Canola 2365 4015 n.a
Maize 605 935 1375








( Agriculture NSW Water Unit, 2016)
( Agriculture NSW Water Unit, 2016)
( Agriculture NSW Water Unit, 2016)
( Agriculture NSW Water Unit, 2016)
( Agriculture NSW Water Unit, 2016)
(Department of Primary Industries & 
Regional Development WA, n.d.)
( Agriculture NSW Water Unit, 2016)
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Table 3: Livestock Salinity Requirement Levels (mg/L) 
 
(Agriculture NSW Water Unit, 2014) 
 
 
Therefore, in summary, the water qualities required at a typical farm area in the Wheatbelt are:  
• <500mg/L TDS for drinking water (Mayer et al., 2005).    
• 2,000 – 5,000mg/L TDS for some crops and livestock (Agriculture NSW   Water Unit, 
2014).   
• 120-950mg/L TDS for some crops and sensitive plants (Government of South    
Australia- SA Health, 2012). 
 
Table 4 shows the water use requirements of each study region that was estimated from the 
representative farm described previously with a number of estimated figure and assumptions used 
to develop the final values. The water demands for livestock in Table 4 were estimated in terms 
of a standard unit acceptable by the Department of Water & Environmental Regulations 
(DoWER) and the Department of Agriculture & Food WA (DAFWA) for the development of 





Maximum concentration at 
which good condition might 
be expected* 
Maximum concentration that 
may be safe for limited 
periods* 
Sheep 5000 5000 to 10 000 10 000 to 13 000
Beef Cattle 4000 4000 to 5000 5000 to 10 000
Dairy Cattle 2500 2500 to 4000 4000 to 7000
Horses 4000 4000 to 6000 6000 to 7000
Pigs 4000 4000 to 6000 6000 to 8000
Poultry 2000 2000 to 3000 3000 to 4000
* The level depends on the type of feed. 
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Table 4: Water Requirements for each Study Region 
 
(Hauck & Associates, 2016) 
 
Hence, Hauk & Associates (2016) determined from the representative farms that 13% (Central) 
and 18% (Eastern) of the farm water use in the Wheatbelt is for spraying of crops, while domestic 
indoor use and garden irrigation contributes to 43 % of the overall water use. The rest of the water 
supply is used to feed the livestock (Hauk & Associates, 2016).  
From Table 1 brackish water was classified as water quality with salinity level of 1,000 mg/L to 
2000 mg/L TDS suitable for irrigating some crops and feeding most livestock. Saline water with 
salinity water level of 3,000 to 10,000mg/L TDS is also suitable for some livestock (only for 
short-term use). Therefore, it was summarised by the Water Corporation et.al (2016) that slightly 
saline water ranges between 500 to 1,500mg/L TDS, brackish water from 1,500 to 10,000mg/L 
and saline water to be water quality >10,000mg/L TDS. Hence, the water range of brackish water 



























400 1,400 708 1,500 2,208
4,008
Dal: W-H 400 1,400 833 1,973 2,806 4,605
Toodyay 400 1,100 158 2,368 2,526 4,026
* House demand: Assume two houses/farm, with 4 full-time residents/house, daily water use of 125L/person/day 
equates to 183 kL/house/y - rounded up to 200 kL/house/year to allow for some wastage. For boundary shires (LGA's) 
that overlap Study area) an additional 30 per cent of farm dwellings were assumed to be connected to the GAWS (i.e 
farms generally have the house on a block connected to Scheme).
Garden demand: Allowed foe each house, 500 m2 of assorted ornamentals, vegetables and lawn watered at 50 per 
cent of Class A pan evaporation, estimated using Northam data for the Central Wheatbelt and Toodyay, and: 
Mukinbudin data for the Eastern Wheatbelt and Dal: W-H. Wastage is assumed to be nil. 
Crop spray demand: Assume four spray passes/ha/year on crop, at 80 L /ha/pass, equals 320 L/ha/y; 1.5 spray 
passes/ha/y on pasture at 60 L/ha/pass, equals 90 L/ha/y. Wastage of 10 per cent is assumed.
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2.14 Small-scale brackish water desalination plant for farmlands  
 
As proposed by Water Corporation et al. (2016), installing a small-scale desalination plant to treat 
brackish water into drinking water quality is a potential alternative in providing water to 
sufficiently meet the farmlands water demand. Therefore, it was proposed and arranged by Water 
Corporation et al. (2016) that a number of treatment technologies suitable in removing various 
water contaminants were to be investigated and explored. Water Corporation et al. (2016) selected 
these choices through the approach of using a FPTS (fit-for purpose technology selection) tool as 
a decision making tool to select the most suitable treatment technologies appropriate to be 
considered in the installation of an on-farm desalination plant.  
For this particular study, from the suggested desalination technologies by Water Corporation et 
al. (2016), a small-scale reverse osmosis (RO) system powered by a renewable energy source is 
one of the main potential alternatives in resolving the issue of the farmland water supply.  
Reverse osmosis systems are one of the most commonly used water purification systems around 
the world. RO is a process where an applied hydrostatic pressure overcomes the osmotic pressure 
differential and forces water to move across a semipermeable membrane from high salinity 
concentration water (salt water) area into the low salinity water (pure water) area (Zhao, 2006). 
The added hydrostatic pressure therefore causes the flow of the water to the reverse direction. 
This pushes the brine into the membrane, which rejects the contaminants back into the saltwater 
area while the diffused solution enters the pure water zone (URS, 2011). According to Water 
Corporation et al. (2016) RO is able to remove particles with sizes of 0.0001 to 0.005μm or 
greater. It generally softens the water by removing most of the polyvalent dissolved solids. The 
small-scale RO system was proposed to treat existing groundwater supply with assumed average 
salinity of 5,000mg/L TDS into a water source suitable for portable use (meeting Australian 
Drinking Water Guidelines) (Water Corporation et al., 2016).  
Brackish water as defined by the Mayer et al. (2005) is groundwater source with salinity 
concentration range between 1,000 – 3,000mg/L TDS as shown in Table 1. However, Table 1 
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also demonstrates that saline water ranges from 3,000 mg/L TD to 14,000mg/L TDS may also be 
suitable for some livestock. Therefore 5,000mg/L TDS was assumed to be the salinity of brackish 
water to be treated by the RO system. Brackish water is groundwater that is saltier than that of 
fresh groundwater and less salty than seawater. As described by the DoWER (2017), groundwater 
of primary salinity transitioning into groundwater of secondary salinity is the result of salt 
intrusion from naturally occurring weather events on dry vegetated land and the rising of 
groundwater levels of dry deforested land, such as in the Wheatbelt. RO systems were determined 
to be most preferable as the treatment system is adequate to treat brackish water of moderate and 
high saline concentrations (Water Corporation et al., 2016).  
It has been proven by a study conducted by the DoWER (2011) that a large industrial scale water 
treatment system is unfeasible to be implemented to treat existing brackish water source for 
farmland water supply, but a small-scale desalination system is more suitable for farming context. 
The application of the technology has been implemented in WA in a few cases. However, there 
are no existing plants in which case studies could be conducted to determine their performance 
and costs under field operation conditions. Therefore, a number of research studies were 
conducted for the utilisation of small-scale desalination plants. One of the studies that was 
conducted to support this proposal was a study done for the Department of Agriculture & Food 
in 2004 titled ‘Merredin Townsite Groundwater Pumping and Desalination Pilot Project’, which 
underlines findings investigating the feasibility of desalinating extracted groundwater to prevent 
increasing salinity of Merredin’s town site groundwater source (Nott et al., 2004). Another study 
that also supported this case was a business plan done for CSIRO Land & Water in conjunction 
with Kellogg Brown & Root Pty Ltd in 2006 titled ‘Katanning Desalination Demonstration 
Plant’, which underlines an investigation carried out on Katanning’s water supply services and 
recommended the implementation of a pilot scale desalination plant treating groundwater as a 
demonstration for a funding proposal (Barron & Zil, 2006). Hence, it can be concluded that small 
scale RO system is one of the suitable solutions to be implemented to resolve the water service 
issue of the farms in the Wheatbelt.  
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Existing brackish water with a suitable salinity concentration is feasible to be treated using RO 
systems. However treating a large volume of brackish water to meet the overall farm water 
demand may result in the application of mega size desalination plants. Therefore, an alternative 
to reduce the size of the RO system and at the same time meet the farmland water demand is to 
implement a post-treatment system involving the blending of the RO permeate with raw brackish 
water to supply fit-for- purpose water sources for all farmland water purposes.  
2.2 Implementation of Automated Blending Device 
 
The blending device that was developed during a previous study can be referred to as a 
proportioning device, which portions the amount of permeate and amount of raw brackish water 
needed to be blended to meet the desired end product salinity of the system. Through background 
research on the farmland water services and quality as described previously, the portions of water 
sources needed to be blended was determined as shown in Figure 2. High quality water (low 
salinity) meeting ADWG is suitable for domestic portable use, although for farming purposes 
higher salinity water (higher than drinking water quality) is required (Gustafsson, 2017). The 
main purpose of the blending device as a post-treatment technology is to remineralize permeate 
with a quantified amount of feed water to achieve a fit-for- purpose farm water supply 
(Gustafsson, 2017). Employing the blending device will allow reduction in the size of the RO 
systems, increase alkalinity to achieve fit-for- purpose supply and reduces the overall system’s 
operational and capital costs (American Membrane Technology Association, 2010). A blending 
device will therefore increase the volume of the end product water at a much lower price 





Figure 2: Illustration of the relationship between raw water (brackish) portions (%) vs. raw water 
(brackish) salinity (mg/L) 
(Gustaffson, 2017)  
 
The desire to reduce the size of the RO system largely depends on the portions of the two water 
sources to be blended. Previous research study conducted by Gustafsson (2017) demonstrated that 
the portions or the quantity of the raw water and permeate to be blended generally depends on the 
desired end product water quality and the quality of the raw brackish water, which is the feed to 
the RO system (Gustafsson, 2017). Hence, the portion of raw brackish water needed to be blended 
was determined to be the amount of excess permeate that is not required to be produced (since 
permeate is produced for indoor domestic use only) for farming purposes (Gustafsson, 2017).  
Figure 2 illustrates the relationship between the portion of raw water (brackish) in the blended 
product water in percentages (%) and the salinity (mg/L) of the quantity of raw water (brackish) 
required for varied end product salinities. The figure assumes a permeate salinity concentration 
of 100mg/L TDS. Thus, Figure 2 depicts that to achieve an end product water quality of 
2,000mg/L TDS with raw water salinity range of 5,000-10,000mg/L TDS approx., 20%-40% of 
raw water portion is needed. To achieve product water quality of 4,000mg/L TDS with raw water 
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salinity range of 5,000-10,000mg/L TDS, 40%-80% of raw water portion is needed. In accordance 
to Gustafsson (2017) in relation to the representative farms used by Hauk & Associates, the 
implementation of the automated blending device will be able to decrease the quantity of permeate 
from the RO system by 56% to meet the overall farmland water requirement.  
2.21 Bench- Scale Developed Blending System  
 
To test the concept of the proposed post-treatment alternative, a bench scale automated blending 
device was developed and demonstrated in previous studies. To control the operation of the 
blending system a bench scale prototype was previously developed and two control strategies 
were written so the blend would be the desired salinity. 
The first control strategy that was developed for the blending device was a “Time- Proportional 
PID” control system strategy and the other was called the “Bang-Bang” control strategy. The 
Time-Proportional PID (proportional, integral & derivative) strategy was written and tested using 
the developed bench scale blending system, whereas the Bang Bang control strategy was only 
minimally tested. The configurations of the blending systems are almost identical, and only a few 
minor changes made the two systems different from one another. Figure 3 shows a general 













Figure 3: Photo of the Previous Bench Scale Prototype for the Time- Proportional PID control strategy 
(Gustaffson, 2017)  
 
 
Figure 4: Illustration of the Bench Scale Prototype for Time-Proportional PID control strategy 


























As seen in Figure 4, an Arduino Uno is used as the main controller accountable for measuring 
and collecting data. The controller collects data from external system components and user inputs 
to control the main system component such as salinity values from the valve (Gustafsson, 2017). 
A breadboard is used in this prototype to basically allow convenient changes to the prototype as 
wiring can become confusing and overlapped (Gustafsson, 2017). Additionally a number of other 
small components in association with the Arduino Uno are used such as the LCD screen (to 
display salinity values), stop buttons (allow on/off switches of the system), potentiometers (dial) 
to adjust salinity value inputs such as the set-point, EC meter/probe (measure salinity level) and 
wires to connect all the components (Gustafsson, 2017).  
As seen in the above figures there are many components involved in the development of the bench 
scale prototype. The components are listed below:  
• Solderless Breadboard 
• Arduino Uno 
• LCD screen   
• Jumping wires    
• Potentiometers   
• Stop buttons 
• LED sensors 
• Arduino EC meter 
• Cables 
• 4 Channel Relay Module for Arduino (not shown in figure)  
(Gustafsson, 2017)  






2.22 The Proposed Control Strategies  
 
The written program, in this case the Time-Proportional control strategy was downloaded into the 
controller that then enables the bench scale blending system to be operated and controlled. From 
the controlled system the Arduino Software is able to collect desired data automatically through 
the Arduino hardware via another software called the PLX-DAQ (Parallax data acquisition) Excel 
Macro and display it in an Excel spread sheet (El Hammoumi et al., 2018).  
 
Figure 5: Basic System Configuration of previous Bench Scale Blending Device 
(Gustaffson, 2016) 
 
As depicted in Figure 5, there are two reservoirs in this system: one storage vessel for the brackish 
water (feed) and the other storage is for the permeate from the RO system. Pumps are used to 
deliver the two streams to the equalization tank and only one solenoid is used in this case to 
control the flow rate of the brackish water stream. Input signals from the conductivity meter vessel 
are received via the conditioner to the PC, the PC then sends output signals to control the solenoid 
valve. There is also a bypass line that returns the feedback to the storage tank when the solenoid 





2.23 Time-Proportional PID control strategy 
 
The Time-Proportional PID control strategy is a continuous closed control system that allows 
frequent oscillations to occur (Svrcek et al., 2006). This control strategy was written from an 
algorithm that was specifically developed for the system. The algorithm determines the time 
management of the solenoid valve (the time period for the normally closed valve to remain open). 
This the manipulated variable (MV) of the system, proportioning the on/off time of the valve 
(McPherson, 2014). This strategy focuses on making the error (controller output) of the system 
zero by controlling the valve positioning so that the controlled variable, in this case the product 
salinity concentration, equal the desired output product water concentration (set- point) (Svrcek 
et al., 2006). The output from the valve (MV) is determined by the concentration of the product 
water in the equalization tank as seen in Figure 6. If the salinity level of the water (CV) does not 
equal the user input SP value the controller will read and send signal to the valve (MV), so that 
the valve will automatically switch positions (open or close) to allow the salinity of the water in 
the equalization tank to be altered (creating a larger error for CV = SP) (Svrcek et al., 2006). 
Therefore, the aim of this control strategy is to maintain the input salinity (CV) close to the user’s 
desired product water salinity level (SP) by controlling the position of the solenoid valve. 
 
Figure 6: Performance of the Time-Proportional Control Strategy over 8 minutes 




Figure 6 depicts the performance of the system using the Time-Proportional Control strategy over 
a period of 8 minutes with a desired set-point salinity level of 2,000mg/L TDS. The results were 
obtained through the PLX-DAQ data acquisition Excel Macro. This shows that when the two 
water sources were blended the product water finally reaches the desired set-point when the valve 
opens for a longer period of time. From the fluctuation it can be seen that when the input water 
salinity is much higher than the desired set-point, the period of time that the solenoid valve is 
opened (output) reduces (Gustafsson, 2017). When the input actually almost reaches the desired 
set- point, the solenoid valve opens longer to slow down the speed of the changing input 
(Gustafsson, 2017). Therefore, it is evident from Figure 6 that the control strategy maintains a 
reasonable level of performance by maintaining the input salinity concentration in the range of 
+/- 150mg/L from the set point (Gustafsson, 2017). However, it can also be seen that the 
fluctuations which indicates the number of times the valve switches positions is not an ideal result. 
The frequency of the fluctuations will wear out the equipment (valve) sooner making the life 
expectancy of the valve shorter. The consequence of this is that the user will have to replace the 
valve frequently, which also adds to the cost. Therefore, it is desirable to redevelop the bench 
scale blending system to re-test the Time-Proportional control strategy to verify the results and 
identify other advantages and disadvantages it has on the main system in the context of the 
farmlands in the Wheatbelt.  
2.24 Bang-Bang Control Strategy  
 
The Bang-Bang control strategy (also known as the On/Off control system) is a controlling system 
commonly used for simple systems. The strategy was developed for the same system objectives 
and therefore uses similar physical set up of the blending system. One of the differences is that 
this control strategy uses two solenoid valves, which will be controlling each flow streams to the 




                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Figure 7: Laboratory Scale System of Bang Bang Control Strategy 
 (Polinelli, 2017) 
 
This strategy focuses on either positioning the solenoid valve to 100% open or 100% close 
(O’Connor, 2000). This control strategy is comparable to that of the Time- Proportional PID 
control strategy with a purpose of trying to achieve the desired salinity level of the water product 
but in a different method. In this control strategy the focus is on the process variable (PV), which 
is the change in water product salinity. The idea is to make the process variable equal the set-
point value by continuously collecting the salinity measurements of the product water and 
comparing it to the desired set-point (Polinelli, 2017). However, when the error signal equals the 
controlled variable minus the set-point, the error is a positive value, thus the output, which is the 
position of the solenoid valve is 100% opened and vice versa (O’Connor, 2000). This depicts that 
the system depends heavily on the relay and that the algorithm of this strategy functions 
depending on the value of the error signal (+/-) (O’Connor, 2000). Figure 8 shows the Bang-bang 
Controller responses of the MV in a squared curve response and the PV in a sawtooth response 
when the solenoid valve is either completely opened or completely closed. 
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The unique characteristic of this control strategy is that the developed algorithm involves a 
hysteresis band present with the set-point value in between, which can be easily adjusted by the 
user of the system (O’Connor, 2000). The purpose of the hysteresis band is to manipulate the 
general system by initiating the output of the relay (position of solenoid valve) to act on an error 
signal just somewhat above or below zero so that the process variable stays within a range very 
close to the set-point as seen in Figure 9 (O’Connor, 2000). If the hysteresis values were to be 
increased further than the set-point, the switching time of the solenoid valve increases and the 
time period of the solenoid valve opening and closing also increases (amplitude of cycle) 
(O’Connor, 2000).  
 
Figure 8: Bang Bang Controller MV responses 
(Svrcek, Mahoney & Young, 2006) 
 
The presence of the hysteresis band can be an advantage to the user since the PV in this case is 
more controlled within the specified range inputted by the user. Thus the smaller the hysteresis 





Figure 9: Illustration of the Hysteresis Band or Deadband 
 (Mosayebi, 2011)  
 
2.3 Chapter 2 Conclusion  
 
As discussed in this chapter the background roots of this project were associated with a study trial 
that was conducted on a farmland study site located in the Goldfields. This chapter also depicts 
the different control strategies of the blending device previously investigated and the technical 
differences that distinguishes between the two. The main idea was to recommend an alternative 
solution to the water shortage issue that the farms were facing and the implementation of an 
integration of a small-scale RO system and an automated blending device was an option to resolve 
this problem. Therefore a bench scale automated blending device was previously developed and 










Chapter 3: Equipment Used & System Set-Up Methodology 
 
One of the most significant measures of this thesis project in relation to the overall capacity of 
the work undertaken is obtaining the necessary instruments required to execute this project. It was 
important at this stage to source the correct equipment suitable for each function desired to be 
carried out but also compatible with the rest of the equipment. Thus, in this chapter each 
instrument most significant for the execution of this project is explained. Refer to Appendix A 
for a list of the general equipment that was used. 
3.1 Arduino Uno R3 
 
The type of digital controller, in other world the “brain”, used in the development of the prototype 
is a device called Arduino Uno R3, the 1.0 version of the Arduino Boards, which is commonly 
known as a microprocessor controller (Quer, 2014). The controller itself consists of the 
ATmega328 microchip shown in Figure 10 that enables it to conduct multiple functions with 
unique features necessary for a controller (Quer, 2014). These includes a central processing unit 
(CPU), which is a combination of Arithmetic & Logical Unit (ALU) and the Control Unit 
commonly found in computers, a memory unit used to store all significant information, an input 
unit that delivers the data into the controller and an output unit that transfers the data out to be 




Figure 10: Arduino Uno R3 Diagram 
 
 
Figure 11: System Configuration of common Microprocessor Controller 
 (Rao et al., 1986)  
 
 
In this project a PC connected via a USB cord that comes along with the controller powers the 
Arduino Uno. Alternatively the microcontroller can be powered using other methods including, 
the use of external power such as batteries or AC-DC power supply adapter, which can be linked 
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to the controller’s power jack and available power pins (Quer, 2014). The specifications of the 
Arduino Uno R3 are listed in Table 5. 
 




3.2 Sensors  
 
Sensors are devices that are commonly used in this type of prototyping. The main function of 
sensors is to accept a stimulus such as sounds, motion or pressure and reacts back via signals such 
as voltages or currents (Sinha, 2017).. The sensors used in the prototype of this system are direct 
sensors that convert the stimulus in this case salinity into electrical signal (voltage).  
3.21 Arduino Electrical Conductivity Meter  
 
The Arduino electrical conductivity meter is one of the most essential equipment needed for the 
execution of this product. The purpose of this device is to specifically measure the end product 
salinity of the blending device, which is the end product water in the mixing vessel (mix of 
permeate and brackish water). The submersible electrical conductivity (EC) meter used in this 
system is a unit ready to be used, continuous monitoring device called the Arduino EC Sensor 
moel A1003v1 by Ec/pH Transmitters as shown Figure 12. This sensor provides 0-5volts or 0-
3.3volts of output to the Arduino board’s analogue inputs (analog input A1 in this prototype) and 
receives 0-5volts from the Arduino board connected to the breadboard with the ground (GND) 
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Figure 12: Illustration of Arduino EC Meter 
 
In relation to calibration, calibrating this EC meter is important as it allows accurate data to be 
collected at real time. The method used to calibrate this instrument was a simple set of 
instructions, which involves the use of a known conductivity Sodium Chloride (NaCl) standard 
solution of 2000μs/cm (EC/pH Transmitters. n.d.). To calibrate the meter, the EC probe was 
simply dipped into the calibration solution, as conductivity varies with temperature, the probe 
was left inserted in the solution for a few minutes before the calibration trim pot was turned using 
a screw driver to obtain the desired value of the solution (EC/pH Transmitters. n.d.). This 
particular EC probe has an error range of +/- 2% from full-scale data with an allowable range of 
0-5000 μs/cm of salinity level (EC/pH Transmitters. n.d.).  As this EC meter uses the Arduino 
board to function there is an EC meter calibration code that was used to calibrate this meter. Refer 
to Appendix B for the EC meter calibration code. 
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3.3 Mixing Vessel 
 
The mixing vessel was the centre of the system in general shown in Figure 25 it is the 
main tank that received the feed of the raw (brackish) water and the permeate. The 
ultimate purpose of the mixing vessel besides providing support to the EC meter was to 
act as a tank that allows mixing to occur to achieve consistent salinity levels of the end 
product so that the performance of the salinity levels can be accurately measured. This 
aspect of the project was required as the flow rate of the incoming feed to the vessel was 
too small to achieve a consistent mixed of product. Also without submerging the EC 
probe in a sufficient amount of water will not allow the probe to collect accurate 
measures. Therefore, it was essential to adopt this method, as a storage facility is needed 
to hold the end product water.  
 
So once, the feed enters the vessel from each side the constant stirring of the magnetic 
stirrer will allow the user of the system to achieve consistent salinity concentration before 
the end-product is collected to be used. As the solenoid opens and closes regularly, the 
flow rate of the feeds entering the vessel changes over time due to its pulsating behaviour. 
Hence, if the mixing method is not satisfactory and enough to keep the salinity level 
consistent the EC probe will measure unrealistic data and the controller will receive and 











Modules are also a necessity in this system. With the use of modules, which is individual hardware 
used to form more complex prototypes. The types of modules used in the prototype of this system 
are discussed below.  
3.41 Relay Module 5V 4-channel 
A relay module is significant in this system as it allows the user of the prototype to control other 
devices in this case the solenoids, which requires larger voltage supply (<5Volts). A relay module 
is basically a”switch” that is electronically functioned by electric magnet and directly controlled 
by the microprocessor controller (Electronics Tutorials, n.d). In this case the relay board that was 
chosen to be used was the 5V 4-Channel Relay Module, which as interpreted by its name consists 
of 4 channels, however 2 channels were sufficient for the running of this system as shown in 
Figure 13. This particular module can be controlled by 5volts or 12volts input voltage, which 
explains why the common connection of the relay and the solenoids is the 12volts DC power 
supply adapter besides the 5volts power supply from the controller.  
 
 










For each of the 5V channel there is also individual Songle (SRD-05VDC-SL-C), connected to it 
where the switching mechanism takes place (coils, diodes & contact tips) as depicted in Figure 
14 (Caouette, 2015). The positive charge input connects to the normally closed pin and negative 
charge input from the 12volts power adapter connects to the common pin of the relay as shown 
in Figure 14. The VCC pin of the relay connects to the 5volts power supply from the controller, 
the ground (GND) pin connects to the common connection, while the input pins of the relay 
(IN1or IN4) that corresponds to the channel being used connects to the digital pin of the Arduino 




3.42 I2C 1602 Serial LCD Module 
 
The I2C 1602 Serial LCD module is the same as any other 2x16 (2 line and 16 characters) LCD 
module commonly used around the world. The specifications of the LCD module is summarised 
in table 6. This type in particular comes with an I2C adapter board was soldered together with the 
main LCD board as shown in Figure 15. 
 
 
Figure 15: Illustration of the I2C Adapter & LCD Module 
The purpose of this board was to mainly reduce the number of jumping wires required for the use 
of a common LCD module. Instead of multiple numbers of wires the I2C adapter only requires 
four jumping wires, which connects to the ground (GND) pin, the +5V pin, the serial data line 
(SDA) and the serial clock line (SCL) (Al Amin, 2017). Besides that, this I2C adapter also 
contains other features that allows the user easy access to adjust the backlight and the colour 
contrast of the display screen of the LCD module (Al Amin, 2017).  
Table 6: I2C Daughter Board Specifications List 
 
 




The purpose of this LCD module is to display the current input salinity of the system and the 
desired set-point salinity for the user as shown in Figure 16. 
 
Figure 16: Illustration of LCD module 
3.5 Solenoid Valve 
 
Solenoid valves are devices that use current to form magnetic field, which controls the opening 
and closing time function of the valve that enables fluid to constantly feed through 
(Bammesberger et al., 2013). Within the body of the solenoid, there is a nozzle that connects the 
pole of magnet that sat in a square brass body component; this is its normal position where the 
spring coil of the valve that’s wrapped around the nozzle is sealed shutting off any fluid flow 
(Bammesberger et al., 2013). When the solenoid gets energised the electromagnetic nozzle gets 
pushed up into the core so fluid can pass through the orifice (Bammesberger et al., 2013).  In this 
system, a maximum of 2-solenoid valves are needed to complete the project. For the Time-
Proportional PID control strategy, only 1 valve is needed for the system operation and for the 
Bang Bang control strategy, both of the solenoid valves are required. These solenoid valves are a 
key component of this project as they are the main instruments to be controlled in this project. 
Controlling the function of these solenoids enables the control over the salinity of the end product 
water quality of the system.  
 
These solenoid valves were designed to be used for fluid flow control to allow the user of the 
appliance to regulate liquid amounts in continuous flow or droplets quantity with accuracy. The 
solenoids used in this project were ¼ inch, 2 way normally closed 12volts solenoid valves by Just 
Valves Pty Ltd model JVB25.2.27V (Just Valves Pty Ltd, n.d.). The direct acting solenoids each 
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consists of a brass body (armature), encapsulated coil and an electrical component with a 2mm 
orifice as shown in Figure 17 (Just Valves Pty Ltd, n.d.). The liquid enters from port 2 and leaves 
from port 1 via customised fittings and pipes.  
 
Figure 17: Illustration of Solenoid Valve 
3.6 Software Implemented  
 
The software that was used in this project was also one of the major aspects of the project as to 
be able to carry out the main purpose of the project compatible and appropriate software 
wasneeded to program the entire system. 
3.61 Arduino IDE 
 
The Arduino integrated development environment (IDE) or commonly known as the Arduino 
software is the most compatible software to be used when an Arduino board has been selected as 
the main controller of the system (D’Ausilio, 2011). As the Arduino Uno R3 was chosen for this 
project the software was also downloaded online free of charge. For this particular project, it was 
essential to get familiar with the Arduino programming language for the main controller as it 




Subsequently, it was also significant to know how the program runs. When the software is opened, 
after the loading phase have passed a new sketch panel will automatically appear as shown in 
Figure 34 in Appendix C.  As explained the “void setup()” and the “void loop()” coding section 
are already a part of the sketch panel. Depending on the purpose of the project to be carried out 
the commands to be delivered to the controller will be written as algorithms and codes in this 
sketch panel as depicted in Figure 35 in Appendix C. Figure 35 also shows a very simple example 
code called “Blink” which controls the on/off mechanisms of an LED light. This code is available 
to anyone using the software since; this code can be found in any Arduino Library. When the 
code is ready to conduct its commands, the code is then ready to be compiled and loaded into the 
controller via the USB cord. There also other simple example codes available in the Arduino 
Library and is very useful for the user of the software to get used in using the Arduino IDE.   
 
The main benefit of using the Arduino IDE is that not only is it the most suitable to used alongside 
the Arduino board but the software itself is accessible is easy to download and easy to use with 
regards to the sketch panels and the coding language but most of all it was suitable and sufficient 
for the type of project that was needed to be carried out.   
3.62 PLX-DAQ Software 
 
The other main software that was essential to this project was a program, which enables the user 
of Arduino to automatically interface and record real-time data into Excel. It is a free subdivision 
of Excel which can be downloaded easily online. Once the code has compiled and downloaded 
into the controller, to transfer data via PLX-DAQ, open the PLX-DAQ program, it is essential to 
select the correct port to where the Arduino board is connected to and that only R & T is “green” 
and C is “red” and press CONNECT to automatically record data as shown in Figure 18. Figure 
18 also shows the columns in which the data is recorded. As demonstrated in Figure 19, note that 






Figure 18: PLX-DAQ Control Panel 
 
 
Figure 19: Results Column Set-Up command on Sketch Panel 
 
 
There are a few tabs in the PLX-DAQ Excel spread sheet that enabl the user to see the columns 
of data and also in other tabs, real-time data in formats of graphs and figures as shown in Figure 
20.  The advantage of this software was not only its ability to automatically collect real-time data 






Figure 20: Graphs Tab on PLX-DAQ 
 
3.7 Chapter 3 Conclusion  
 
Therefore, as explained the equipment sourcing phase of this thesis project is one of the main 
significant aspect of the thesis. Since without the adequate components of the actual blending 
system, the desired tests needed to optimise the performance of the device will not be obtained. 
The next biggest aspect of this project is the process of integrating all the components into one 












Chapter 4: Integration of System Components 
4.1 Proposed System 
 
The aim of this project was to firstly rebuild the laboratory scale-blending device and thoroughly 
simulate the operating requirements of the system. Figure 21 shows the set-up of the system that 
was used in the laboratory. It was used to test both control strategies. The system’s configuration 
as shown in Figure 22 for the Time-Proportional control strategy and Figure 23 for the Bang Bang 
control strategy were set up exclusively to be able to carry out the purpose of testing the two 
control strategies. Both systems were connected to a PC with the software PLX DAQ that 
automatically transfers real time salinity data from the prototype to the EXCEL spread sheet.  
 
 
Figure 21: Laboratory Set-Up of Blending System 
 
4.2 Automotive Blending Device Laboratory Set-Up 
 
The set-up of the Time-Proportional control strategy system was similar to that developed 
previously although this particular system was set up with intentions sufficiently to carry out the 
main task, which was mainly to test the software-operating strategy of the blending system. As 
shown in Figure 22 and Figure 23 there are 2 reservoirs one of each side of the system to left is 
the permeate reservoir which in realty is the tank that stores the receives and stores the permeate 
from a small-scale RO system and to the right is a tank that stores the raw water (brackish water) 
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pumped up from the local bores. For permeate as the water quality from RO systems as 
predictably similar to that of drinking water quality, for this system normal tap water of salinity 
less than 500mg/L was used as permeate salinity concentration. With regards to the brackish 
water, the brackish water was a made up solution of NaCl crystals dissolved into water (H2O) in 
which the salinity concentration standard was adapted from previous studies as 4500mg/L. This 
was the average salinity level for all water bores found in the study area mentioned. 
 













Figure 23: System Configuration of the Bang Bang Control Strategy 
 
As shown in Figure 22 and Figure 23 in both systems 2 peristaltic pump was used, each to pump 
water from the reservoir to the mixing vessel. However, as mentioned previously the only 
difference between the system set-up of the Time-Proportional control strategy and the Bang 
Bang control strategy is the number of solenoids needed for the system as the system of the Time-
Proportional control strategy only requires one solenoid. Both pumps were required to constantly 
pump liquid. However, the peristaltic pump that was associated with permeate directly pumps 
permeate to the mixing vessel, whilst the other peristaltic pump, transfers the brackish water 
through the solenoid valve. Since, the solenoid valve in this system was required to control the 
quantity of brackish water needed, depending on the end-product salinity the solenoid valve will 
behave accordingly. 
 
The system of the Bang Bang control strategy on the other hand as shown in Figure 23 requires 2 
solenoids as stated in previous studies. Thus, in this system, 2 solenoids were controlled to achieve 
the desired salinity concentration of the end product.   
 
The mixing technique used for both systems was an ordinary laboratory magnetic stirrer and plate, 
which was needed in both systems to provide constant stirring of the mixing vessel shown in 
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Figure 24. The equipment was important to adopt as it was to ensure constant and consistent 




Figure 24: Magnetic Stirrer & Plate 
As mentioned above the “brain” of this system is the controller (Arduino Uno R3), however, these 
systems require more than just the controller. A prototype was needed to support the controller in 
carrying its functions as demonstrated in Figure 25.  
4.3 System Prototype  
 
The prototype that was designed to simulate the function of this program was constructed in a set-
up where the prototype is able to cater for both control strategies, so that both of the control 
strategies can be tested without having to alter the main body of the prototype. The prototype 
consists of a number of different components including the main microprocessor controller, the 
relay module, the LCD module and the EC meter as well as other mini components, which are 
listed in Table 11. Each of the components used in this prototype has different purposes towards 
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enabling the prototype to carry out its task. The mini components particularly the potentiometer 
and the LED lights are equally significant as the LEDs are an indication of which solenoids are 
in function, whilst the potentiometer provides flexibility on the user of the blending device to 
keep changing their desired end product salinity set-point depending on what purpose the water 
is for. Figure 25 also shows a general idea of the external assembly of the constructed prototype 
and all the other essential components that were interconnected.  
 
Figure 25: External General Schematic of the Laboratory Scale Prototype 
As stated before in general the prototype set up is very similar however there is some alteration 
that was done that distinguishes between the Time-Proportional PID control strategy and the Bang 
Bang control strategy shown in Appendix A. The schematic depicting the connections of the each 






Figure 26: Schematic of the Time-Proportional PID control strategy prototype 
 






Once the prototype is set up, the commands of the code for both control strategy must be double 
checked to ensure that the correct pins are stated in the code for a smooth compiling of the 
program to be achieved. Refer to Appendix D for the code of the Time-Proportional PID control 
strategy and Appendix E for the code of the Bang Bang control strategy.  
4.31 Time-Proportional PID Control Strategy Code  
 
As the first control strategy was a PID based control system to develop and command the Arduino 
board the code must include the required libraries that exists within the Arduino IDE. This was 
used as a set of tools that was previously written by previous users and is available for anyone to 
use. This is just a way to start developing the actual program needed for this project. The main 







The benefit of the inclusion of these libraries is that it allows the creator of the code to develop a 
more self-contained code consisting of logical PID functions that will allow easier PID commands 
to be achieved. Also as the LCD module used in this prototype requires an I2C adapter, the 
LiquidCrystal_I2C.h was also included to allow simple commands to be executed using simple 
functions.  
 
When all these required libraries are included the code was then expanded further. The Time-
Proportional PID control strategy code was written in a way where the program commands the 
prototype to initiate and read a number of analog and digital pins such as pins where the sensors 
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are attached. The pins are stated as ordinary and constant integers, for example in the sketch panel 
to initiate an analog pin as a integer the command must be written in this method, const int 
analogInPin = A1. In simpler words the initiation of the pins is more like giving them a name to 
be referred to in the code.  
 
The purpose of this control strategy was to control the end product salinity concentration stored 
in the mixing vessel. To achieve this, the PID control loop was designed to control the opening 
and the closing mechanism of the solenoid valve. Particularly the time period it opens for and 
closes for.  
 
In this system the “Process Variable” (PV) or the variable desirable to be controlled is the end-
product salinity concentration. This is the voltage that corresponds to the current position of the 
blending system. The “set point” (SP) in this system is the user’s desired salinity value of the end 
product or in realty the salinity level that the farmer would like to obtain. The SP is also a 
generated voltage and the user of the system determines what that desired value is due to 
implementation of the potentiometer. The PID algorithm also includes a “Manipulated Variable” 
(MV), which is in this case the time period for the normally closed valve to open. So, as the name 
explains the PID control loop is designed to proportion the “on” time vs. the “close” time of the 
solenoid valve. The strategy was to consistently make the controller output, which is the error e(t) 
zero by regulating the positioning of the solenoid valve (MV) so that the PV = SP (McPherson, 
2014). During the testing of this control strategy if the PV is way below the SP the prototype will 
receive this knowledge and send it to the valve as an electrical signal to command the valve to 
automatically switch position (open or close) to allow the PV to be close to the desired SP.  
 
Therefore, in this control strategy the PV or the end product salinity were to be controlled so that 
the PV equals to the desired set point. The main parameter that affects the end product salinity 
was the constant flow of the permeate entering the mixing vessel and the portion amount of the 
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raw brackish water also entering the mixing vessel. To ensure that the SP = PV a solenoid valve 
connected to the raw brackish water input was manipulated to regulate the amount of raw water 
in flowing into the mixing vessel.  
 
As the required PID libraries were included in this code just by using the PID function the main 
variables, which includes the Setpoint, Input and the Output were easily defined. Another aspect 
of the code is the tuning parameters as they exist in the main PID algorithm to generate the u(t) 
or the MV , which is shown in equation 1.  
 
Equation 1: PID Algorithm 
 
Where,  
t = current time of the system 
u(t) = control voltage 
MV = Manipulated Variable 
Kp = Proportional Constant  
 Ki = Integral Constant  
Kd = Derivative Constant 
e(τ) = Proportional error    
(Comnes & La Rosa, 2013)  
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Table 7: Parameters of PID Algorithm 
 
 
The constant associated with the proportional, integral and differential aspect of equation 1 are 
Kp, Ki and Kd. These parameters were inputted directly to the sketch panel as Kp=1, Ki=.5, Kd=2; 
due the inclusion of the libraries. The tuning parameters for this system were determined using 
trial and error. The Arduino IDE recommended the Ki value as 0.5, whereas the Kp and Kd values 
were altered occasionally during the trial and error run as shown in Table 6. There is also a specific 
line of command that was used in this code relating to the PID library. They were PID 
myPID(&Input, &Output, &Setpoint, Kp, Ki, Kd, DIRECT) and myPID.Compute().  
 
These lines basically command the PID library to use a process known as myPID that computes 
and calculates the output using the stated variables (Setpoint, Input, Output, Kp, Ki and Ki. ) and 
sends this value out to control the solenoid.  
 
The code for this system also involves a time period condition connected to the PID library. The 
command is simply an “if” statement that states, “If the time period of 10seconds is over, the time 
period should restart”. Thus whatever the end time is, after 10 seconds, that current time position 
is now the new “window start time”.  
 
In relation to the use of a potentiometer, to give the user (farmer) the ability to vary the set point 
salinity using a potentiometer, an algorithm was also determined for this function.  
Parameters Optimistation Method used 
t = current time of the system 10 seconds (max) Set time period used
u(t)  = control voltage 0-1023
Set range of voltage on Arduino pin 
K p = Proportional Constant 1 Trial and Error 
 K i  = Integral Constant 5 Trial and Error 
K d = Derivative Constant 2 Trial and Error 
e(τ) = Proportional error   
SP (setpoint) - PV 
(process variable)  





Firstly, a name was defined for the voltage value of the potentiometer. It was then read and stored 
to where it was declared, which in this case “val” as demonstrated in the Appendix D.   
 
val = analogRead(analogInPin); 
This line reads and stores the potentiometers voltage value.  
 
Equation 2 then converts this voltage value into salinity concentration value (mg/L TDS). In 
equation 2 the value of 300 was used to achieve salinity levels less than 500mg/L TDS and 
5.339mg/L was used to achieve salinity maximum level of approx. 5000mg/L TDS, which was 
the maximum value the EC meter was capable of measuring.  Due to the analog-to-digital 
converter (ADC) in the controller, the voltage that’s read from the potentiometer is converted into 
a number from 0-1023 and that is the value of “val”, which was multiplied by 5.339. The 
potentiometer voltage value was then declared as the actual set point. Therefore whatever the 
farmer’s desires the set point to be, by turning the shaft of the potentiometer the set point can be 
altered. 
 
Equation 2: Potentiometer - Voltage to Salinity conversion 
 
 
When the controller output has been calculated, the controller sends this information to the 
solenoid. The controller output then gets used in another “if” statement, which controls the 
positioning of the solenoid valve where in the code HIGH means “open” and LOW means “close” 
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with a maximum opening time of 10 seconds. Besides these, the other commands are mainly to 
do with the LED, the PLX DAQ results set up and the LCD module display commands. 
 
Figure 28: Time-Proportional PID Logic Diagram 
 
4.32 Bang Bang Control Strategy Code  
 
To distinguish between the PID control strategy and the Bang Bang control strategy,  instead of 
controlling one solenoid valve in this scenario, two solenoid valves connected to the permeate 
input flow in and the raw brackish water flow in are simultaneously controlled instead. Two 
solenoids are controlled because in this case, the Bang Bang control stagey has a switching 
mechanism ability that allows the positioning of the solenoid to switch really quickly. Same to 
that of the PID control strategy the main variables that affects the PV (controlled variable) is the 
fluid portions of the permeate from the RO unit and the raw brackish water entering the mixing 
tank. The written code of the Bang Bang control strategy that was previously developed needed 
more than just alterations of some functions. The code required reconstruction and expansion for 
the controller to be able to program the previously designed laboratory scale blending system. 







This particular strategy does not involve any time frame compared to that of the PID control 
strategy. This code was set up in a way where there are different cases of scenarios in which the 
user of the system will be able to control and choose which “case” or “state” they prefer the 
system to be in. As that of the PID control system code this Bang Bang control strategy code also 
involves the declaration of a number of variables, inputs and outputs. The code then involves an 
“if” statement that controls the state of a pushbutton used in this particular program. The code 
then follows through the breakdown of the three cases.  
 
There is also a default state where the system is in Initialisation Mode and the word Initialisation 
will be displayed on the LCD module. In this case the solenoids are all opened at full capacity so 
the feeds are entering the mixing vessel at full speed. Once the level of fluid in the tank is enough 
for the magnetic stirrer to function, the user can press the pushbutton to switch to Case 1.  
 
Case 1 is the Manual Mode. The word Manual mode will be displayed automatically on the LCD 
module interface if the system was in this state. Manual mode is when the solenoids are all close 
and all the LED lights, which have been declared as an output corresponding to the solenoids, are 
also on “off” setting. This case is the starting position of the system where the components are in 
ready formation but not yet begins to function. To follow through the next case the user of the 
system must press the pushbutton to proceed. Once the pushbutton is pressed the system state 
changes to Case 2. Case 2 is classified as the Automatic Mode and the word Auto will be displayed 
on the LCD module. In this case the system will operate to achieve the main purpose of the control 
strategy. During the operation of this case the salinity value of the end product will be read and 
stored to the declared variable and will then be mapped out to be converted into salinity values 
(mg/L) by the ADC within the controller. The salinity values will then be automatically displayed 
through the LCD module along with the desired set point salinity values that the user will enable 





Figure 29: Bang Bang Logic Diagram 
As this is a strategy that involves the use of a hysteresis band, to control the two solenoids a 
number of equations were developed to determine the boundary limits of the upper and lower 
range of the salinity levels from the desired set point. Equation 3 determines the lower boundary 
of the system and Equation 4 determines the higher boundary of the system. The value that 
distinguishes the set point from these boundaries is referred to as the “tolerance” value. This value 
is the maximum range in which that the end product salinity level will be allowed to vary. These 
boundary limits mark the existence of the hysteresis band around the set point.  
 
 
Equation 3: Determination of Lower Boundary 
 
 
Equation 4: Determination of Upper Boundary 
 
The tolerance value was determined by undertaking various tests (trial & error) on the Bang Bang 
control strategy. It is also significant in this case to optimise the parameters individually to ensure 
that the target objective of the control strategy is achieved. From various tests the final tolerance 
value that was considered optimal was +/-20mg/L more or less than the set point.  This strategy 
also focuses on making the end product salinity (PV) equal the set point (SP) by comparing the 
constant recording of end product salinity to the desired SP. This strategy heavily depends on the 
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oscillating error signal distributed around the desired SP. The error signal (e(t)) is the PV minus 
the SP (e(t) = PV – SP), the objective is to reduce the error completely (e(t) = 0). If the error 
signal is positive (+) the solenoid is regulated to “open” and vice versa.  
 
To ensure that the error is zero, the PV is constantly compared to the desired PV through a series 
of ‘If” statements as demonstrated in Figure 30, see Appendix E for the rest of the “if” statements 
used in the Bang Bang control strategy (*note the “outputValue” in this case refers to the end 
product salinity). The statements basically commands that if the end product salinity is less than 
the set point minus the hysteresis band then the raw (brackish water) solenoid valve should be 
opened and the permeate solenoid valve should be closed. If the set point minus the hysteresis 
band is less than the set point plus the hysteresis band the raw (brackish water) solenoid valve 
should be opened and the permeate solenoid valve should also be opened. The “if” statement also 
involves commands to control the behaviour of the PV once it gets too close to the higher and 
lower boundaries. These functions were merely developed to track and to ensure that the PV is 




Figure 30: Examples of "If" statements used for Bang Bang Control Strategy 
 
Therefore, in summary, 
 Initialisation Phase - All system components are in “on” position and mixing tank is 
starting to be filled in.  
 Case 1: Manual Mode - Both solenoid valves are in close positions, no fluid is entering 
the mixing tank.  
 Case 2: Automatic Mode – The system begins to read the current end product salinity 
parameter and compares this to the desired set point to allow the controller to regulate the 





4.4 Chapter 4 Conclusion  
 
Therefore, in summary as explained in Chapter 4 the equipment sourcing phase and the 
coding aspect of the system is a major section significant for the proceedings of this 
project. To prove the importance of this section of the project the integration of these 
equipment was used to test the control strategies mentioned. The methods that were used 





























Chapter 5: Testing Methodology 
 
To find out the “best” control strategy most suitable for this particular blending system a number 
of tests was carried out to determine the most compatible control system suitable to program this 
system on a farm setting. The tests were mainly focused on analysing and understanding the 
behaviour of the end product salinity PV compared to the desired user set point SP. Therefore 
three main tests were established and implemented to aid in the evaluation of the purpose of this 
project. 
5.1 Standard Conditions Used  
 
Before the tests were conducted a number of standard conditions or dependent variables were 
considered to test the control strategy with fairness, uniformity, accuracy & precision. Each test 
will involve a number of different conditions where some are similar to others and some are 
subjective to the context of the tests.  
 
Table 8: List of General Testing Conditions 
 
5.2 Precision & Accuracy Test  
 
The first test that was conducted is referred to as the Precision & Accuracy Test. This test consists 
of a trial run of the control strategy at set conditions, which are summarised, in Table 7. The 
purpose of this test is to examine the behaviour of the end product salinity PV by evaluating the 
variation measures of the PV to the mean SP and how accurate it is in tracing the SP over a 
sample period of 1-minute.  The control systems were run at set conditions and real-time data was 
directly collected over a certain period of time. The time period was not a dependent variable as 
Permeate Concentration <500mg/L TDS
Brackish Water Concentartion 4500mg/L TDS (+/-10%)
Pump Flowrate (both) 0.19L/min
Kp = Proportional Constant 1
Ki = Integral Constant 5





the aim of the test was to wait for the PV to reach the SP and analyse the behaviour of the PV as 
it traces the SP over a certain time frame. To obtain the measure of dispersions of the PV results 
from the mean SP of this test involves the implementation of Standard of Deviation (STDEV) 
calculations of the PV data scattered around the SP.  
 
As the program of the system allows real-time data to be collected and automatically graphed the 
STDEV was calculated directly in Microsoft Excel spread sheet. The STDEV of the PV data was 
calculated over a period of 1 –minute intervals for 5 minutes and the average of the STDEV of 
those 5 minutes time frame was obtained. The smaller the STDEV value the more precise and 
accurate the control strategy in tracing and replicating the SP. This is a very useful test as it is 
important to know which control strategy is better at tracing the desired SP of the system. This 
factor is very significant since in the real world the farmer would need a blending device with a 
program that allows them to automatically achieve salinity values accurate to the SP value in 
which they have inputted into the program.  
 
5.3 Speed Test 
 
The second test that was conducted was referred to as the Speed Test. This test was also run under 
set conditions as summarised in Table 7. The purpose of conducting this test is to investigate the 
quantity of time that the PV requires to reach the SP or the time frame from when the PV begins 
to change until it intersects with the SP. 
 
As in the Precision & Accuracy Test, the control system was run until the PV reaches and 
intersects the SP. Once the PV reaches the SP before the test is terminated, a waiting time was 
added into the test to wait until the PV has finally reached stability. The main focus was more to 
do with the intersecting time between the PV and the SP as this was the main aim in conducting 
this test. By obtaining the time frame of when the PV begins to move and the when it reaches the 
SP, the fastest control system strategy between the PID control strategy and the Bang Bang 
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control strategy can be concluded. This is also a significant factor in the real world for the 
implementation of the blending device as it is to the end user’s advantage to not have to wait too 
long for the PV to reach the SP or for the PV=SP.  Three trials were conducted for this test and 
the average time frame was obtained for both control strategy to determine the fastest control 
system with regards to response.  
5.4 Set-Point Tracking Ability Test  
 
The Set-Point Tracking Ability Test on the other hand was also conducted under the same testing 
conditions. The main purpose of this test was to investigate the behaviour of the PV when the SP 
is occasionally changed. To obtain the results of this test the system was firstly run until the PV 
have reached stability. Once the PV reached stability the SP was changed 5 times to examine the 
behaviour of the PV in tracking the existence of the SP. This particular tests is significant as it 
allows an evaluation to be made on which control strategy is the finest in tracking the SP which 
the users continuously change. The determination of this test will ensure that the program running 
the blending device will have the ability to adjust its conditions quickly to reach the user’s desired 
set points. 
 
The range of SP that was used for this test are: 
 Set point 1: approx… 2000mg/L TDS 
 Set point 2: approx… 1000mg/L TDS 
 Set point 3: approx… 1600mg/L TDS 
 Set point 4: approx… 2100mg/L TDS 
 Set point 5: approx… 2800mg/L TDS 
 
When the set points are altered, once the system have reached stability for that chosen SP, the 
system was then switched to the next SP until the system has reached stability for each set points. 
The main aim of this test is to observe the transition of the PV as it traces the position of the SP.  
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5.5 Chapter 5 Conclusion 
 
Hence, as explained in Chapter 5 three main tests were executed to determine the “best” control 
strategy suitable for a farm context. Each test was conducted at set conditions for both control 
strategies and therefore three main results were obtained from the implementation of these tests. 








































Chapter 6: Results & Discussion 
 
Such as the testing of the control strategies aspect of the project the results obtained from these 
tests are equally as important. In this chapter the results of the three tests that were conducted to 
provide a comparison of the two control strategies will be explained and the performance of the 
control strategies in general will be justified. The significance of the comparison between the 
control strategies will be discussed in Chapter 7.  
6.1 System Performance 
6.11 Time-Proportional PID Control Strategy  
 
One of the preliminary results from testing the Time-Proportional PID control strategies to attain 
set point salinity indicates, that the control system was working very close to what was required. 
Figure 30 demonstrates an illustration of the performance of the Time-Proportional PID control 
strategy program over a period of almost 30 minutes. During this system operation the SP was 
set in the range of 2000mg/L TDS and the system was run to observe its overall performance. 
From Figure 30 as expected the end product salinity (PV) gradually decreases overtime to reach 
the SP range and the solenoid (output) on the other hand is at close position, therefore the output 
is zero causing the PV to quickly reach the SP. As the PV reaches the target salinity level the 
control system began to regulate the solenoid to keep the PV close to the SP by commanding the 
solenoid to open up much regularly than before. This was especially proven by the number of 
times the solenoid was opened as illustrated by the output. It was also depicted that when the PV 
is close to the SP the solenoid opens (output increases) to minimise the rate at which the PV 
values are reducing. Over the 30 minutes period it was clearly observed that the PV ranges within 






Figure 31: Time-Proportional PID Control Strategy- System Performance Results 
 
6.12 Bang Bang Control Strategy  
 
Initial results from testing the performance of the Bang Bang control strategy is 
demonstrated in Figure 31. Also as expected the system was performing as required to 
achieve the desired SP that was set by the user of the blending device. Similar to that of 
the Time-Proportional PID control strategy, the PV of the Bang Bang control strategy 
gradually reduces to reach the target set point. During the testing operation it was 
especially evident that the raw (brackish) water solenoid valve was completely in the 
“close” position while the permeate valve were 100% open for the period of 
approximately 8 minutes until the end product salinity concentration intersects the target 
SP salinity.  Figure 31 shows the results of a set point change in the system of +/- 
2000mg/L TDS; it also shows the upper and lower limit boundary of the system, which 
is commonly known as the Deadband that was earlier determined in the Bang Bang 
control strategy code. It is clearly evident in Figure 31 that once the PV reaches the SP 
salinity the program begins to control both solenoid valves to ensure that the PV is within 
the boundaries of the deadband. Compared to the Time-Proportional PID control strategy 
this is a much more aggressive strategy in which the two solenoid valves switch much 
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more rapidly to reduce the rate at which the PV increases or decreases. Note that this 
strategy also works effectively if the end product salinity concentration (PV) was instead 
below the set point in the beginning of the system operation as shown in Figure 38 in 
Appendix F. For a period of almost 15 minutes the PV is 99.8% within the boundaries of 
the limits.  
 
 
Figure 32: Bang Bang Control Strategy - System Performance Results 
 
6.2 Precision & Accuracy Test – Results 
 
From the implementation of this test a series of data was analysed for every minute over 
a time period of 5 minutes. The standard of deviations of the data collected over a period 
of 1-minute are determined and the average of these values was obtained. As shown in 
table 8 the mean standard of deviation of the PV of the Bang Bang control strategy are 
much smaller than that of the Time-Proportional PID control strategy. This indicates that 
the performance of the end product salinity of the Bang Bang control strategy that traces 
the SP is more precise than that of the Time-Proportional PID control strategy. Thus, it 
can be concluded that the Bang Bang control strategy performs much better in tracing the 
position of the desired SP since the variation measures of the Bang Bang control strategy 
is twice smaller than that of the Time-Proportional PID control strategy. 
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Table 9:  Standard of Deviation Results 
 
6.3 Speed Test – Results 
 
By conducting the speed test, the quickest control strategy between the Time-Proportional PID 
control strategy and the Bang Bang control strategy was determined. Table 9 shows that there is 
some variations in regards to the time it takes for the both systems to reach the SP from starting 
positions, however the test did conclude that the overall time frame for the both systems to reach 
the SP are fairly the same and that the Bang Bang control strategy took a few seconds longer to 
finally touch the target salinity. Subsequently, even though the tests were carried out at a different 
time of the day but a similar curve was obtained firstly before the time periods were calculated as 
shown in Figure 37 and Figure 38 in Appendix G. To conclude the Time-Proportional PID control 
strategy was quicker as compared to the Bang Bang control strategy in intersecting with the SP 
despite a similar curve was obtained for both control strategies.  






6.4 Set-Point Tracking Ability Test – Results 
 
The implementation of the Setpoint Change Tracking Ability Test took longer than expected, as 
it requires for the system to reach stability every time the desired SP salinity is changed. As shown 
in Figure 32 the Bang Bang control strategy performs a much smoother tracking ability than that 
of the Time-Proportional PID control strategy shown Figure 33. In Figure 32 the Bang Bang 
control strategy transitions to a different SP much quicker evidently demonstrated by the PV as 
the desired SP was changed from +/- 1000mg/L TDS to +/-1600mg/L TDS. The Time-
Proportional PID control strategy on the other hand was able to track the changing positions of 
the SP but it required more time for the PV to finally reach the changed SP and achieve stability. 
Hence, from observations made of these two data it is concluded that the Bang Bang control 
strategy exhibits a much smoother performance than that of the Time-Proportional PID control 
strategy.  
 
As seen in Figure 33 during the test, extra time was considered for the Time-Proportional PID 
control strategy since the PV took longer time to reach the new set points. It has the ability to 
Figure 33: Setpoint Change Tracking Ability Test- Bang Bang Control Strategy 
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track the SP positions but failed to quickly reach and trace. 
 
6.5 Chapter 6 Conclusion 
 
Thus, it was evident that each control strategies has its own abilities and advantages when it comes 
to the testing of different factors. It is concluded that the Time-Proportional PID control strategy 
reaches the set point much sooner that of the Bang Bang control strategy and the Bang Bang 
control strategy has a much better performance in tracing and tracking down new set points as 
compared to the Time-Proportional PID control strategy. It is significant for these tests to be 
conducted as the results of this test allows a comparison and a resolution to be determined between 
the two optimised control strategies. The core results from these tests with respect to the end 
user’s requirements contributes in determining the “best” control strategy of the two systems and 






Figure 34: Setpoint Chang Tracking Ability Test- Time Proportional Control Strategy 
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Chapter 7: Evaluation of Control Strategies 
 
To evaluate and determine the “best” control strategy out of the Time-Proportional PID control 
strategy and the Bang Bang control strategy, a list of advantages v. disadvantages of the control 
systems was developed as shown in Table 10. Consequently, to contribute in the evaluation stage 
of this project, the aims identified earlier in the project proposal will be discussed in association 
with the control strategies.  
 
Table 11: List of Advantages & Disadvantages 
 




Ability to meet the fit-for 
purpose water supply 
requirement 
Ability to meet the fit-for 
purpose water supply 
requirement 
Recommended for Short-Term 
use
Recommended for Long-Term 
use
Robust control system Robust control system
No environmental risks 
High Life cycle expectancy of 
equipment 
Simple to Operate No environmental risks 
 Hysterisis Band Advantage Simple to Operate 
Quicker at tracing set points
Reaches main setpoint much 
quicker 
Reaches Stability much quicker 
No technical threats to the 
main system 
No technical threats to the 
main system 
Prototype is adaptable to 
changes 
Prototype is adaptable to 
changes 
Disadvantages
Tendency to wear out 
equipment quicker 
Takes more time to reach 
stability 
Potential occurrence of 
Financial Risks (due to 
equipment replacements)
Higher Oscillations
Fluctuations are more frequent 
(frequency>)
Data more dispersed 
Not recommended for Long-
Term use
Sensitive to setpoint changes




7.1 Benefits & Problems in Controlling 2 Solenoid Valves  
7.11 Benefits  
 
The main benefit of controlling 2 solenoid valves instead of 1 solenoid is the fact that it allows 
the user of the system to have more control over the system programming aspect of the device. 
The advantage of regulating 2 solenoid valves gives the user of the device the ability to achieve 
the desired purpose of the equipment, which in this case is to obtain accurate salinity levels of the 
product water quality. By having 2 solenoids with a program such as the Bang Bang control 
strategy allows the user of the device to achieve the fit-for-purpose water supply objective much 
quicker than expected. Having two solenoids is more of an assurance to keep the end product 
salinity level within the range of the set point.  
7.12 Problems 
 
The only problem with having 2 solenoid valves is that having two means that both solenoid 
valves will continuously switch positions to ensure that the end product salinity level will always 
stay close to the desired set point. Therefore, it is an option if the user demands a blending device 
that can perform this function. However due to the frequent switches, hardware such as the relay 
module and solenoid valves will need replacements much sooner.  
7.2 Advantages & Disadvantages of using Hysteresis Band 
7.21 Advantage 
 
The existence of a hysteresis band or a dead band in a control strategy such as the Bang Bang is 
definitely an advantage as the deadband further ensures that the output performs in much more 
constraint space and therefore produces a much better outcome. Having a hysteresis band 
configures the performance of the system at a much smaller variance and limits the system from 
being further dispersed. This is especially evident in the Bang Bang control strategy results. The 
deadband also eliminates the potential of having inaccurate results and triggered false alarm that 
will potentially alter the overall results of the device.  
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7.3 Short term & Long term Application of the system 
7.31Short Term Application  
 
With regards to both control strategies, for the time being the laboratory scale system is robust 
enough to be used as a short-term application, sufficient for testing and research scale. However, 
for field scale the system set up is not a recommended option, as more practical equipment are 
needed for a field scale test to be conveniently undertaken. In relation to hardware and control 
system wise, the Time-Proportional PID control strategy have caused minimum problem with 
regards to hardware. However for short-term use in a real life scenario, the user (farmer) will not 
be content with a device that takes too much time in achieving the inputted product salinity 
targets. Thus, for short-term laboratory use the Time-Proportional PID control strategy is 
recommended but for short-term application on a field scale, this system is not recommended. 
For the Bang Bang control strategy however, a short-term application of the system is highly 
recommended as the program has the ability to deliver accurate results much quicker. Therefore, 
the Bang Bang control strategy is ideal to implement if a farmer for example requires a backup 
water supply system for dry seasons.   
7.32 Long-Term Application  
 
For the Time-Proportional PID control strategy, long-term application is recommended as the 
control system has the ability to proportion the solenoid’s opening time and requires a much 
longer time period to reach stability. It is also effective to consider a dead band to be integrated 
into the Time-Proportional PID control strategy as the written code of this system may allow the 
contribution of limits. Having a deadband will ensure that the end product salinity perform much 
closer to the set point and simultaneously wears out the equipment much longer than the Bang 
Bang control strategy. The Bang Bang control strategy is not recommended for long-term 
applications as the system has the disadvantage in wearing out equipment much sooner than their 
life expectancy. Due to its ability to quickly switch solenoid-operating positions, the control 




7.4 Summary of Future Works 
 
It was taken into consideration that further work is needed to test the feasibility of the automated 
blending device on a field or pilot scale. There have been number of small-scale RO systems 
installed in WA’s farms. However to elevate this project to the next stage, further research and 
tests needs to be undertaken specifically focusing on the different blending techniques most 
compatible for this system. Since the current system is too impractical to be tested on the field. 
Therefore, it is recommended that a refined design of the blending device is developed in the near 
future with a more practical blending technique to further optimise the performance of the overall 
device. In WA the blending system has not yet been used as a device to remineralise permeate to 
supply fit-for-purpose water sources. Therefore if a pilot scale plant were to be implemented on 
a farmland, a case study could be carried out to determine reasonable values demonstrating the 
benefits of the employment of an automated blending device for small-scale RO systems. In 
relation to software use, other software that can optimise the effectiveness and the ability of this 














Chapter 8: Conclusion 
 
It was the aim of this thesis to reset-up a bench scale automated blending device to optimise the 
salinity of fit-for-purpose water that is supplied for farmlands in the Wheatbelt from small-scale 
reverse osmosis systems. With the redevelopment of the blending device, a new and improved 
prototype was configured to test two main control strategies. Due to the application of the device 
system and the prototyping aspect of the project, several trials were implemented to test the 
abilities of the control strategies to further optimise the performance of the device by optimising 
each of the control systems. The executed tests, which include a Precision & Accuracy test, the 
Speed test and the Setpoint Change Tracking Ability test resulted in several outcomes that were 
used to determine the “better” control strategy amongst the two. It was resolved that the Time-
Proportional PID control strategy reaches the set point quicker than that of the Bang Bang control 
strategy and the Bang Bang control strategy has a much better performance in tracing and locating 
down new set points as compared to the Time-Proportional PID control strategy. To evaluate the 
findings an advantages and disadvantages list was developed to determine the “best” control 
strategy.   
 
It was concluded that each control strategy comprises its own benefits and limitations and only 
two factors were able to determine the most suitable control strategy for a farming context. The 
two factors include the involvement of the end user of the device, which are the farmers and the 
location in which the device will be implemented. Hence from the execution of this project, it is 
recommended that for short-term application of the device the Bang Bang control strategy is most 
suitable as the program has the tendency to wear out the system components much sooner due to 
its switching mechanism. It is also recommended that for long-term applications the Time-
Proportional PID control strategy is most adequate as it allows the device to have much longer 
life expectancy.  In addition to this, it is always up to the end user to decide which type of device 
they are willing to employ; one that quickly and accurately tracks the changes of the desired water 
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Appendix A: An Overview of General Equipment used 
With regards to the prototype that was developed for both systems, the main components used in 
the development of the prototype are listed on Table 11 below. Table 11 also distinguishes the 
difference between the two control strategies configured in this project.   
 




















Appendix B: Electrical Conductivity Meter Calibration Code 
 
The EC meter calibration code below is an example code that can be easily access in the 
public domain. However, this one in particular was directly developed using the general 
code received in a package along with the purchased EC probe. This code was written 
specifically for the function of the EC meter used in this prototype. Therefore if another 
EC meter user were to replicate this code, the program may not necessarily work as the 
code also depends on the other components that was used and connected to the EC meter. 
This code was firstly developed by Tim Igoe in December 2008 and modified in August 
2011. The EC meter calibration code basically allows the system to read and map the 
analog input pins and uses the resulted data to configure the PWM (pulse-width 
modulation) output pin. The code also commands to print out the desired data to the serial 
monitor of the Arduino IDE software. *NOTE: Lines with two forward slash (//) symbols 
before it are comments associated with each commands. 
 
Code used to Calibrate EC Meter 
*/ 
 
const int analogInPin = A1;  // Analog input pin that the EC is attached to 
const int analogOutPin = 9; // Analog output pin that the LED is attached to 
 
int sensorValue = 0;        // value read from the pot 
int outputValue = 0;        // value output to the PWM (analog out) 
 
void setup() { 
  // initialize serial communications at 9600 bps: 
  //// opens serial port, sets data rate to 9600 bps (960 bytes per second) 
  Serial.begin(9600);  
} 
 
void loop() { 
  // read the analog input value: 
 
  // sensorValue assigned to store the raw analog value read from the potentiometer 
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  sensorValue = analogRead(analogInPin);             
  // map it to the range of the analog out: 
  outputValue = map(sensorValue, 0, 1023, 0, 5000);   
  // change the analog output value: 
  analogWrite(analogOutPin, outputValue);    
   
  // print the results to the serial monitor: 
  Serial.print("sensor = " );                        
  Serial.print(sensorValue);       
  Serial.print("\t output = ");   
  Serial.println(outputValue); 
      
  // wait 10 milliseconds before the next loop 
  // for the analog-to-digital converter to settle after the last reading 
  delay(500);                  
































Appendix C: Overview of the Arduino IDE coding process  
 
As explained in Chapter 3 the codes related to the blending device are referred to as “sketch” and 
are developed on the sketch panel of the software as shown in Figure 36 below and an example 
of how a completed sketch ready to be compiled into the controller in shown in Figure 37. 
 
 
Figure 35: Arduino IDE Sketch Panel 
 
 
Figure 36: Example of a completed Arduino IDE Sketch "Blink” 
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Appendix D: Code of Time-Proportional PID Control Strategy  
 
Rhys Gustaffson originally developed this code, however the code below is a refined version that 
was altered and manipulated specifically for the function of the prototype developed for this 
project. There were a number of differences between the old code and this new code as the 
prototype itself consists of different components and the main objectives of the system are 
different. Therefore, the code below was altered exclusively for the blending device built for this 
project.    
Time- Proportional PID Control Strategy Code  
 
#include <PID_v1.h> 
#include <Wire.h>   //Added by me since we are using I2C adapeter so its a new library  
#include <LiquidCrystal_I2C.h> //Added by me I2C Liquid Crystal Library  
 
// These constants won't change.  They're used to give names 
// to the pins used: 
const int analogInPin = A1;  // Analog input pin that the EC meter is attached to 
const int analogOutPin = 9; // Analog output pin that the LED is attached to 
 
//Initialising conductivity readings 
int sensorValue = 0;        // value read from the pot 
int outputValue = 0;        // value output to the PWM (analog out) 
//int outputSAL = 0; 
int milli_time = 0; 
 
//Intialising potentiometer meter 
const int POT = A3; 
int val = 0; 
 
// Set the LCD address to 0x27 for a 16 chars and 2 line display 
const int i2c_addr = 0x27; 
 
LiquidCrystal_I2C lcd(i2c_addr, 16, 2); 
 
#define PIN_INPUT 2 
#define RELAY_PIN 11 
 
//Define Variables we'll be connecting to 
double Setpoint, Input, Output; 
 
//Specify the links and initial tuning parameters 
double Kp=1, Ki=.5, Kd=2; 
PID myPID(&Input, &Output, &Setpoint, Kp, Ki, Kd, DIRECT); 
 
int WindowSize = 10000;   //declaring windowsize (time period) 
unsigned long windowStartTime; //extended size variables for number storage range from 0 to 




void setup() { 
  // initialize serial communications at 9600 bps: 
  Serial.begin(9600);  
 
//Initialize the LCD 
  lcd.begin(); 
 // lcd.begin(16, 2); 
  lcd.backlight(); //Turn on the backlight and print a message 
  lcd.setCursor(0,0); //curser position to 0, 0  
  lcd.print("SetP.Sal"); //print message  
   
  lcd.setCursor(0,1); //curser position to 0, 1  
  lcd.print("Input.Sal");  //print message 
  
  windowStartTime = millis(); 
 
  //initialize the variables we're linked to 
  Setpoint = 0; 
 
  //tell the PID to range between 0 and the full window size 
  myPID.SetOutputLimits(0, WindowSize); 
 
  //turn the PID on 
  myPID.SetMode(AUTOMATIC); 
 
  pinMode (RELAY_PIN, OUTPUT); 
 
  Serial.println("CLEARDATA"); 
  Serial.println("LABEL,Computer Time, Time (Milli Sec.), Setpoint, Input, Output"); 
   
} 
 
void loop() {  
  // read the analog in value for conductivity: 
  sensorValue = analogRead(analogInPin);             
  // map it to the range of the analog out: 
  outputValue = map(sensorValue, 0, 1023, 0, 5000);   
  // change the analog out value: 
  analogWrite(analogOutPin, outputValue);   
   
  lcd.setCursor(10,1); 
  Input = outputValue; 
  lcd.print(Input); 
  
  lcd.setCursor(9,0);  //print in column 9 row zero  
  val = analogRead(POT); 
  int setcond = 500 + 4.399*val; 
  Setpoint = setcond; 
   
  if ( setcond <1000  ) { 
    lcd.setCursor(10,0);//print in column 10 row zero  
    lcd.print(setcond); 
    lcd.setCursor(9,0); //print in column 9 row zero  
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    lcd.print(" "); 
    } 
  else { 
    lcd.print(setcond); 
    //Serial.println(val); 
    } 
 
  lcd.setCursor(14,0); 
  lcd.print("uS"); 
  //lcd.print(setcond); 
  lcd.setCursor(14,1); 
  lcd.print("uS"); 
  //lcd.print(Input); 
 
   
  myPID.Compute(); 
 
  /************************************************ 
   * turn the output pin on/off based on pid output 
   ************************************************/ 
  if (millis() - windowStartTime > WindowSize) 
  { //time to shift the Relay Window 
    windowStartTime += WindowSize; 
  } 
  if (Output < millis() - windowStartTime) digitalWrite(RELAY_PIN, LOW); 
  else digitalWrite(RELAY_PIN, HIGH); 
 
  milli_time = millis(); 
  Serial.print("DATA,TIME,"); 
  Serial.print(milli_time); 
  Serial.print(", "); 
  Serial.print(Setpoint); 
  Serial.print(", "); 
  Serial.print(Input); 
  Serial.print(", "); 
  Serial.println(Output);   
 
  // wait 10 milliseconds before the next loop 
  // for the analog-to-digital converter to settle 
  // after the last reading: 
  delay(500);     















Appendix E: Code of Bang Bang Control Strategy  
 
Alex Polinelli originally developed the first version of this code. The new Bang Bang code below 
however, was rewritten and redeveloped exclusively for this particular blending device. There 
were a number of major changes and this is heavily demonstrated if the old version of the code 
and the new code below are to be compared since the original code was significantly improved 
into the code shown below.  





const int i2c_addr = 0x27; // Set the LCD address to 0x27 for a 16 chars and 2 line 
display 
LiquidCrystal_I2C lcd(i2c_addr, 16, 2); 
 
float t=0; //declaring time as integer  
unsigned long windowStartTime = 0; 
int val = 0; 
const int lowrange = 7; //digital input for LED 
const int highrange = 9; //digital input for LED 
#define solenoid_fresh 10 //Relay pin  
#define solenoid_salt 11 //Relay pin  
 
const int analogInPin = A3; //Analog input pin that the Potentiometer is attached to 
const int salinity_input = A1; //Analog input pin that the EC meter is attached to  
int sensorValue = 0; //value read from potentiometer 
int button = 6; //digital input pin 6 for push button  
int state = 0;  
int old = 0;  
int buttonPoll = 0;   
int setpoint = 0; 
int salinity = 0; 
 
int salinity_sen = 0; //value read from EC meter  
int outputValue = 0; 
int low_range = 0; //low range of Hysterisis  
int high_range = 0; //high range of Hysterisis 
int tolerance = 25; //tolerance of 800uS +/- from setpoint  
 
void setup() { 
  // put your setup code here, to run once: 
  Serial.begin(9600); 
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  lcd.begin(); 
  lcd.backlight(); 
 
  pinMode(button,INPUT); //declaring button as an input  
  pinMode(lowrange,OUTPUT); //declaring lowrange as an output  
  pinMode(highrange,OUTPUT); //declaring highrange as an output  
  pinMode(solenoid_fresh,OUTPUT); //declaring solenoid_fresh as an output  
  pinMode(solenoid_salt,OUTPUT); //declaring solenoid_salt as an output  
   
  Serial.println("CLEARDATA"); 




void loop() { 
  // put your main code here, to run repeatedly: 
  buttonPoll = digitalRead(button); 
  //Serial.print(state);  
  if(buttonPoll == 1) { 
    delay(50);  
    buttonPoll = digitalRead(button);  
     
    if(buttonPoll == 0){ 
      state = old + 1;  
        }} 
         
    else{ 
      delay(100);  
         } 
 
      switch(state) {  
case 1: //system is on manual mode  
        
        old = state;  
        lcd.clear(); 
        lcd.setCursor(0,0); //curser position to 0, 0  
        lcd.print("Manual Mode"); //display this on LCD  
        digitalWrite(highrange,LOW);  
        digitalWrite(lowrange,LOW);  
        digitalWrite(solenoid_salt,LOW);  
        digitalWrite(solenoid_fresh,LOW); 
break; 
 
case 2: //system is on automatic mode  
        t = t + 0.1;  
        //salinity_sen = analogRead(salinity_input);  
      
        old = state;  
        lcd.clear(); 
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        lcd.setCursor(0,0); //curser position to 0, 0  
        lcd.print("Auto"); //display this on LCD  
         
        salinity_sen = analogRead(salinity_input); //raed the analogin value for 
conductivity 
        outputValue = map(salinity_sen, 0, 1023, 0, 5000);  
         lcd.setCursor(5,1);  
        lcd.print("Sal.="); 
        lcd.print(outputValue);  
        lcd.setCursor(14,0); 
        lcd.print("uS"); 
   
        lcd.setCursor(5,0);  
        val = analogRead(analogInPin);  
        //sensorValue = 300 + 31.339*val ; //300 because we want the minumum 
salinity to go below 500uS and 31.339 to achieve salinity SP of Brine conc. 
        sensorValue = 300 + 5.339*val ; 
        setpoint = sensorValue; 
        lcd.print("SP.=");  
        lcd.print(setpoint); 
        lcd.setCursor(14,1); 
        lcd.print("uS"); 
    
        low_range = setpoint - tolerance;  
        high_range = setpoint + tolerance;  
         
         if (outputValue > high_range) { 
                digitalWrite(solenoid_salt,LOW);  
                digitalWrite(solenoid_fresh,HIGH); 
                digitalWrite(highrange,LOW); 
                digitalWrite(lowrange,HIGH);     
        } 
        else if (outputValue < low_range) { 
                digitalWrite(solenoid_salt,HIGH);  
                digitalWrite(solenoid_fresh,LOW); 
                digitalWrite(highrange,HIGH); 
                digitalWrite(lowrange,LOW); 
        } 
        else if(outputValue <= setpoint) { 
                digitalWrite(solenoid_salt,HIGH);  
                digitalWrite(solenoid_fresh,LOW); 
                digitalWrite(highrange,HIGH); 
                digitalWrite(lowrange,LOW); 
        } 
        else if (outputValue >= setpoint) { 
                digitalWrite(solenoid_salt,LOW);  
                digitalWrite(solenoid_fresh,HIGH); 
                digitalWrite(highrange,LOW); 
                digitalWrite(lowrange,HIGH); 
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        } 
        else if(outputValue < setpoint && outputValue >= low_range) { 
                digitalWrite(solenoid_salt,HIGH);  
                digitalWrite(solenoid_fresh,LOW); 
                digitalWrite(highrange,HIGH); 
                digitalWrite(lowrange,LOW); 
        } 
        else if (outputValue > setpoint && outputValue <= high_range) { 
                digitalWrite(solenoid_salt,LOW);  
                digitalWrite(solenoid_fresh,HIGH); 
                digitalWrite(highrange,LOW); 
                digitalWrite(lowrange,HIGH); 
        } 
        else { 
                digitalWrite(solenoid_salt,HIGH);  
                digitalWrite(solenoid_fresh,HIGH); 
                digitalWrite(highrange,HIGH); 
                digitalWrite(lowrange,HIGH); 
        } 
                  Serial.print("DATA,TIME,"); 
                  Serial.print(solenoid_salt); //printing time  
                  Serial.print(", ");  
                  Serial.print(setpoint); //printing setpoint  
                  Serial.print(", "); 
                  Serial.print(outputValue); //printing current salinity  
                  Serial.print(", "); 
                  Serial.print(low_range);  
                  Serial.print(", "); 
                  Serial.println(high_range); 
            
                  delay(100);   
        break; 
         
    old = 0;  
        default: 
        lcd.backlight(); 
        lcd.clear(); 
        lcd.setCursor(0,0); 
        lcd.print("Initialisation"); 
        lcd.setCursor(0,1);  
        lcd.print("System to begin"); 
        digitalWrite(highrange,HIGH);  
        digitalWrite(lowrange,HIGH);  
        digitalWrite(solenoid_salt,HIGH);  
        digitalWrite(solenoid_fresh,HIGH);  
        







Appendix F: Further results of the Bang Bang Control Strategy  
 
Figure 38 depicts the performance of the Bang Bang control strategy in a situation where the end 
product salinity PV were to start from a position below the user’s desired set point. It is clearly 
demonstrated in Figure 38 that the Bang Bang control strategy has the ability to perform in the 























Appendix G: Further results of the Speed Test 
 
Figure 39 and Figure 40 demonstrates an example of the Bang Bang control strategy and the Time 
– Proportional PID control strategy response curve analysed during the implementation of the 
Speed Test.  As explained both strategies yields similar response for this test and therefore reaches 
the set point at almost the same time. 
 
 








Appendix H: Arduino Uno Hardware  
 
An Arduino Uno is one of the most commonly used open-source electronic control boards. It can 
be easily used to develop various prototypes suitable to control many bench scale systems, such 
as student engineering projects (Grinias et al., 2016). It is a circuit board that can be easily 
programmed via a USB cable or a 9v AC power supply adapter (MakerSpace, n.d). The actual 
circuit board constitutes a microcontroller that communicates and responds to external inputs and 
sensors as seen in Figure 5 and 6 (MakerSpace, n.d.). It is a new form of technology widely used 
with benefits of being relatively cheap to purchase for small projects, convenient to use for 
prototyping, and can be easily connected and used for broader range applications (MakerSpace, 
n.d.). There are also other forms of Arduino boards including the Due, Mega and Leonardo 
(MakerSpace, n.d.). 
 
Figure 40: Illustration of the Arduino Uno R3 Board Components 






Figure 41: List of Arduino Uno R3 Board Components 
 (MakerSpace, n.d.) 
The Arduino Uno hardware comes with the Arduino software, which must be downloaded online 
and allows programs (control codes or scripts) referred to as “Sketch” to be downloaded into the 
controller. The sketch (control centre) can be written into the “Integrated Development 
Environment IDE” and users can also find sample sketches provided by MakerSpace to be used 
for certain MakerSpace projects (MakerSpace, n.d.). The written sketches can be stored in the 
Arduino Libraries along with other sketches provided in the software. The Arduino Uno has its 
own written language, which is relatively easy to adapt. The Arduino language is used to write 
programs or sketches to be downloaded into the controller (Arduino, n.d.). The language is 
divided into three sections, the ‘structure’ configuration of the sketch, the general ‘functions’, and 
the ‘variables’, which are terminologies used to store figures into the program (Arduino, n.d.).  
